Event yield breakdown by signal fraction and category:

- Untagged: 39.68 exp. events
- VBF-1jet tagged: 9.44 exp. events
- VBF-2jet tagged: 4.19 exp. events
- VH-hadronic tagged: 2.03 exp. events
- VH-leptonic tagged: 0.36 exp. events
- VH-MET tagged: 0.12 exp. events
- ttH tagged: 0.50 exp. events

Categories:
- ggH
- VBF
- WH, W→X
- WH, W→lν
- ZH, Z→X
- ZH, Z→2l
- ttH, tt→0/1+X
- ttH, tt→1/2+X

Signal fraction range: 0 to 1

CMS Preliminary

35.9 fb⁻¹ (13 TeV)